
A $1545 ASSESSMENT plus  

A GUARANTEED DUES INCREASE? 

  BYLAWS IGNORED AND WHAT IS NEXT! 
 

THIS IS WHAT WE DO KNOW AS OF THIS WRITING:  www.delairegovernance.com  
has gathered the documented evidence to reveal how members’ civil rights are 
being battered by the board. Karpel admitted to bad behavior during his “recitals” 
on November 22, 2017 while being deposed by one of Brecker’s attorneys.  We will 
post his deposition on the web as soon as the transcript is available, “Read it and 
Weep”!  During the questioning by the attorney, Karpel’s answers indicate how 
members’ rights are being constantly curtailed by the use of bylaw changes, such 
as [Discipline Article XIV]. During the probing a prior rendition of the former 
bylaws (before the 2014 changes) [Discipline Article XV] were presented to Karpel 
that were fairer and more reasonable. Karpel declined to acknowledge them, 
claiming he had not seen Article XV. Yet he has been a member for over 20 years, 
and a member of the BYLAWS COMMITTEE in 2014.  Karpel during his 
electioneering for the board stated his qualifications and his many achievements 
on various committees at Delaire, including committees responsible for the 
changes, which are not in conformity with the State Statutes 617.0202, 617.0607. 
READ CANDIDATE KARPELS STATEMENT. 
 His failure to acknowledge Article XV when questioned, impeaches him as a 
credible witness. The relentless changes to the Discipline Bylaws keep destroying 
members’ basic rights and places more power into the hands of the board. All of 
these goings-on make it clear we are in dire need of a “MEMBERS’ BILL of RIGHTS” 
written for the members and by the members. Boards must not be allowed to 
write the bylaws, it is a member’s birthright to live by their own laws. The board’s 
only function is to see that they are carried out within the spirit of the law.  See 
proposed bylaws. 
 
The $1545 required assessment to the equity members, and $1458 to the non-
resident members, indicates how irresponsibly our Board has managed the funds 
that were entrusted to them.  Read the assessment letter. (The Golf Enhancement 
program not to exceed $4.4 million dollars is a recent example) We all heard the 
Karpel confession of the “squashing” of member’s rights during the November 12th 
membership meeting, when he gave his flimsy excuse why he usurped bylaw 
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Article VI (G). Karpel & Co. took it upon themselves to “raid” our Capital 
Improvement Fund. The Board had no authorization to disburse funds above 
$50,000 for a single item and not more than $200,000 in aggregate in one year 
without a vote by the equity member’s under any conditions.   See Special 
meeting Report.  
 
 The Board seems to “idolize” disregarding bylaws. This is not the first time and 
will not be the last time unless we do something about such unmitigated 
mishandlings of power. The following are but a sample of recent misuses by the 
Board. Right or wrong the hiring of Brian Bowles is a direct violation of Bylaw 
Article XVII (5).  Board officers forging a non-voters signature on a ballot is a 
violation of Article III (8) (B)(C) There is a Proxy program which must be observed. 
The Board violates Article VI (5) requiring Florida Statutes 617.0202 617.0607 the 
SLAPP Law to be observed. Such abuses require oversight measures and are the 
causes for hefty litigation expenses adding to our deficits triggering assessments.  
According to the Karpel deposition we have 326 Resident equity members, 40 
Non-resident equity members, 60 non-resident non-equity members for a total of 
426. The allowable total was 56 non-resident non-equity memberships based on 
the membership vote for such a class. The membership committee as per its chair 
Arthur Newman decided to increase the amount without approval. Those kinds of 
abuses have a negative effect on the membership privileges and our property 
values: Look at recently sold home prices in Delaire. We must stop the Board from 
their continued marching to their self-styled drum beat…….. 

WE ARE THE BOARD AND CAN DO AS WE PLEASE. 
 
The November 21st   assessment “decree” equals to $652,890. It is an added 
[increase] to Equity Resident Members’ dues for 2017 of $3140, a 10% dues 
increase. Our calculations are based on: $395 increase at the beginning of the year 
+ $1200 Golf Enhancement $600 Nov. /$600 Dec. + $1545 at year-end = $3140.  
Zucker on November 12th announced an additional guaranteed dues increase for 
2018. (The amount has not been determined)  On November 21st we were 
informed of an operating negative for the year of -$543,965. It just keeps raining 
deficits, we predicted those all along!   
 
 Continued dues increases and assessments are short lived. They represent 
emergency responses to poor guidance. “Not Sustainable”. With a bestowed 426 
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membership, we are bleeding red ink. Non-resident membership was “hyped” as 
the only way to keep us solvent and our dues low! Our dues kept increasing and 
our red ink keeps flowing and our property values sliding. Now that we have added 
100 members we are insolvent and the equity members must come to the fiscal 
rescue with hundreds of thousands of dollars. Read Non Resident Members 
Impact.  All of these spoils are due to miscalculations of the cost of non-residential 
membership marketing and the failure to recognize errors in planning our future. 
Is this a way to run a business? (50% dues discount, no initiation fees, free golf 
carts, free storage no capital assessments). The more we bring in, the more we 
lose! Www.delairegovernance.com has been calling attention to that. “ALL” 
members must pay the costs of maintaining the club equally. Our return to 
solvency can only be accomplished if we:  Bring into line the dues to all that use 
the facilities.  We must end subsidizing 100 members at bargain pricing. WE need 
management that can cope with realities. Karpel & Co. who repetitively state they 
are absorbed in making Delaire the best club in South Florida, have failed us and 
must resign! They have failed in all aspects of management. If not, we must do it 
for them by invoking Article III (3).  Complacency is no longer an option.   
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